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A B S T R A C T

Building Information Modeling (BIM) implementation brings many benefits for different stakeholders, but how
to evaluate the benefits is still an unsolved problem. For dealing with the problem, this study proposes an overall
benefit evaluation structure for BIM implementation, and then develops a subjective benefit evaluation model
for immature BIM-enabled stakeholders by evaluating project-based benefits in three evaluation stages: pre-
project, in-progress and post-project evaluations. Through an empirical study of thirteen BIM implementation
cases in Taiwan, this study concludes that the proposed model is appropriate to evaluate project-based benefits
for a stakeholder who is not familiar with BIM implementation. The research outcomes and findings of BIM
benefits evaluation can assist those in the public and private sectors who have sensed the value of BIM and want
to implement BIM technology. Further research to evaluate BIM benefits in different BIM implementation levels
is needed.

1. Introduction

Building Information Modeling (BIM) technology has attracted a
great deal of attention in the architecture, engineering and construction
(AEC) industry over the last decade. Many countries have successful
BIM implementation strategies [49], and BIM research has increased
exponentially between 2010 and 2015 [46]. However, there have been
many quick, fantastic changes over the past few years related to the use
and implementation of BIM in the AEC industry [10]. Globally, the
following circumstances occur. The government proposes policies and
strategies to promote BIM implementation. For example, the UK, Sin-
gapore and China are the representative countries [24,49]. The AEC
industry is actively involved in diversified BIM applications to solve
existing problems or to provide better project outcomes, and further
generates new business models. For example, the designer and con-
tractor for public construction projects in Taiwan commonly employ
BIM as a tool to demonstrate their capabilities in completing contract
work with better project performances [60]. Universities aggressively
pursue education, training and research and development (R&D) ac-
tivities. R&D institutions and organizations pursue more advanced BIM
applications in their research. Therefore, publications related to BIM in
referred journals and international conferences are increased obviously.
The status of BIM adoption in North America, Europe, Oceania, and
Asia is advancing rapidly toward the mature stage of BIM [25]. Most
participants in the AEC industry might be immature BIM-enabled

stakeholders who usually encounter the problem of how to evaluate the
benefits of BIM implementation. This study defines the immature BIM-
enabled stakeholders as the BIM user who does have no BIM project
experience or has low BIM maturity evaluated by any BIM capability
maturity model, such as the Capability Maturity Model developed by
the National Institute of Building Sciences [38].

Due to the lack of first-hand data regarding the real-world effects of
BIM, it is unrealistic for construction stakeholders to risk widely
adopting BIM [33], even if the productivity improvements and eco-
nomic benefits of BIM for the AEC industry are widely acknowledged
and well understood [1]. However, those benefits are generally an-
ticipated rather than tangible. With the rapid development of BIM in
the AEC industry, the real benefits, obstacles, and problems related to
practical BIM implementation generate additional discussions [36].
After excluding those stakeholders in the mature stage of BIM im-
plementation, others pursue their own anticipated benefits, which
might block the development and implementation of BIM due to po-
tential conflicts of interest. Developing an appropriate and easy-to-use
benefit evaluation model provides an essential solution for all immature
BIM-enabled stakeholders.

Previously, two approaches (a five-metric approach (BIM capability,
BIM maturity levels, BIM competencies, organizational scales and
granularity levels) [53] and an ROI (return on investment) model-based
approach [12]) have been proposed and discussed to evaluate BIM
implementation benefits. It is possible to evaluate BIM implementation
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benefits based on diversified dimensions or viewpoints. Furthermore,
there are two popular BIM maturity evaluation systems, the BIM ma-
turity levels (level 0 to level 3) [6] and the BIM maturity index levels
(levels of initial/ad hoc, defined, managed, integrated and optimized)
[52]. However, most organizations that are not familiar with BIM im-
plementation or that are at the low maturity level resist adopting such
comprehensive approaches to evaluating their BIM implementation
benefits. It is necessary to develop appropriate approaches at different
levels to evaluate BIM implementation benefits. Although the ROI is an
acceptable approach to evaluate the benefits of BIM implementation,
collecting the required information for ROI calculation by immature
BIM-enabled stakeholders is difficult. These situations illustrate the
need for an easy-but-useful benefit evaluation model for immature BIM-
enabled stakeholders. The purpose of this research is to present a sub-
jective benefit evaluation model for BIM implementation that has been
evaluated using an empirical study.

All BIM benefits can be divided into monetary and non-monetary
benefits. If an organization needs to evaluate monetary BIM benefits, to
obtain cost data and to perform a ROI analysis would be a good ap-
proach. However, due to inaccessible or unavailable cost data, it is
difficult to perform a ROI analysis for the immature BIM-enabled sta-
keholders. Namely, they usually do not want to adopt a time- and cost-
consuming approach at the beginning of BIM implementation.
Furthermore, a previous study indicated that diverse stakeholders in-
volved will subjectively evaluate the business benefits of information
systems [26]. It is possible to use subjective evaluation model to assess
BIM benefits. This study proposed a subjective benefit evaluation
model, in which all BIM benefits are easy to evaluate.

The methodology used in this study is summarized as follows. For
developing a benefit evaluation model for BIM implementation, this
study first reviewed possible evaluation approaches and selected one
economic evaluation method (cost-benefit analysis method) because it
uses easy-to-obtain information. Furthermore, this study discussed
possible benefit evaluation levels for BIM implementation and de-
termined one level (project-based) for further development considering
that the AEC industry is a project-based execution environment.
Following an input-process-output (IPO) model from the system en-
gineering and system thinking domains, this study developed a sub-
jective project-based benefit evaluation model based on the benefit
measures collected from the literature and then used an empirical study
in Taiwan to test the feasibility of the proposed model. In the empirical
study, this study used a case study approach that consists of selecting
cases, analyzing cases and reporting results, which are illustrated in
Section 5. Finally, the proposed model is validated by several discus-
sions based on the outcomes of the case study.

The paper is organized as follows. In the next section, this paper
reviews the literature regarding the benefits evaluation for BIM im-
plementation. In Section 3, this study proposes a benefit evaluation
structure for BIM implementation and discusses all possible benefits. In
Section 4, this paper illustrates a subjective benefit evaluation model
that is designed for evaluating the project level benefits of BIM im-
plementation. Section 5 presents an empirical study of the proposed
model using thirteen BIM implementation cases in Taiwan. The last
section draws a conclusion and provides further research suggestions.

2. Review of BIM benefit evaluation

2.1. BIM's values and benefits

Dodge Data and Analytics (formerly McGraw Hill Construction) has
published a series of reports on the business values of BIM for different
stakeholders in different countries and areas [5,19–24,32,61]. The re-
ports are designed to help stakeholders in the AEC industry improve
their competitive business positions by expanding their knowledge and
understanding of key industry trends. The valued information in those
reports includes (1) economic and regulatory dynamics of the market,

(2) new product innovation and (3) industry productivity and ROI
outcomes. However, those reports clearly illustrate that the ROI in-
formation in the reports is obtained from survey results that reflect
respondents' perceived ROI and are not the result of a prescribed ap-
proach to calculation [61].

Positive returns on investment with BIM implementation are com-
monly recognized. For the time and expense put into making BIM part
of their practice, project stakeholders gain a range of benefits that in-
clude improved productivity, enhanced quality, increased opportunities
for new business and overall better project outcomes [61]. Based on the
reports by Dodge Data and Analytics [5,19–24,32,61], the common
benefits of implementing BIM include (1) improved overall project
quality, (2) better cost control/predictability, (3) fast client approval
cycles, (4) reduced conflicts during construction, (5) improved collec-
tive understanding of design intentions, (6) reduced changes during
construction, and (7) a reduced number of RFIs (requests for informa-
tion). Those benefits are the basis for developing the subjective benefit
evaluation model presented in this study.

2.2. Objective and subjective evaluation

Different institutions give different definitions for BIM. This study
adopts the definition from PMBOK® Construction extension by Project
Management Institute: BIM is an information-based system of processes
involving the generation and management of digital representations of
physical and functional characteristics of construction projects creating
long-term value and enhancing the possibility of innovation [43]. That
is, BIM can be regarded as one kind of IT/IS. To evaluate investments
related to information technology (IT) or information systems (IS),
objective and subjective evaluation approaches have been discussed.
Objective evaluation methods include cost benefit analysis, value ana-
lysis, multiple criteria and others. Subjective methods include user at-
titude surveys, user utility function assessments, Delphi evidence, and
others [42]. Many evaluation approaches have been proposed. How-
ever, the rule of “if you cannot justify your evaluation target objec-
tively, then use subjective techniques” commonly applies [42].

The features and problems of implementing BIM are similar to those
of other IT/IS techniques. Therefore, the benefits evaluation of BIM
implementation can adopt the approaches informed by the IT/IS do-
main. For addressing the problems encountered by immature stake-
holders in BIM implementation, the cost-benefit analysis approach can
be considered. However, this study does not select cost-benefit analysis
approaches due to the lack of confidential cost data. Excluding the cost
dimension, this study focuses on exploring the benefits by using one
subjective technique, the user attitude survey [2].

2.3. Objective benefit evaluation in BIM implementation

How to quantify the benefits of BIM implementation is a proble-
matic task and certainly attracts research attention. Exploring benefits
through investigating real cases is a major method. For example, to
explore the benefits on a cross-section of construction projects, after
analyzing secondary data from 35 construction projects with BIM im-
plementation between 2008 and 2010, a previous study concluded that
major reported positive benefits include cost reductions and controls,
time savings, communication improvements, coordination improve-
ments and quality increases or controls [7]. In that study, the discussed
negative benefits mainly focused on the use of BIM software. The ap-
proach used for evaluating BIM implementation benefits in the above
study can be regarded as a subjective evaluation approach since the
method of content analysis is used and the researchers play a key role in
determining the final evaluation results.

As stakeholder involvement in BIM implementation deepens and
they receive more value from the practice, the outcomes of subjective
evaluation approaches cannot provide sufficient evidence to answer
whether BIM implementation brings satisfactory returns. However,
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objective evaluation approaches meet the needs. The key benefit of an
objective evaluation is that the evaluation result is clear and not af-
fected by the evaluator's views and biases.

A simple way to evaluate the benefits of BIM implementation is to
compare non-BIM and BIM projects to determine if the utilization of
BIM is beneficial. By considering some key features in the investment
(design and construction costs) and return (RFIs, change orders and
duration improvements) dimensions, three case studies that utilize an
examination of non-BIM versus BIM projects have revealed some pos-
sibilities [3]. Furthermore, to encourage greater adoption of BIM
technology in the AEC industry, more studies have been conducted in
the past few years by using ROI to construct appropriate frameworks for
quantifying monetary investments and savings [1,7,12,31]. It is clear
that using ROI to evaluate BIM implementation benefits is acceptable.

After reviewing the information from ten construction projects
provided by a general contractor, a previous study concluded that the
average BIM's ROI for projects is 634% [1]. Notably, the project de-
livery method in the studied cases is the CM-at-risk method with a
guaranteed maximum contract price that brings a positive incentive for
contractors to save money. Furthermore, previous studies commonly
use perceived ROI [4,5], even though received ROI provided more
convincing evidence. For example, one previous study discussed the
ROI in “design validation” based on the avoidance costs of rework due
to design errors and then reported that it is possible to have an expected
ROI of 624% to 699% when a month was assumed to be the delay [31].

2.4. Necessity of a subjective evaluation model

Won and Lee reviewed a lot of studies that evaluate benefits from
BIM projects, and then proposed an assessment model that adopts a
goal-driven approach to consider several key performance indicators
(schedule, design errors, change orders, response time and ROI) rather
than a pure ROI measure [59]. They identified some limitations on
using ROI, including focusing on the best practice case; reporting the
final ROI value based on undisclosed calculation method; requiring
additional work for project engineers to collect the data required for
ROI analysis; being difficult to convert the prevented errors (BIM is
most beneficial in reducing errors) into a monetary value. This research
clearly claimed that a pure ROI analysis is not an ideal approach of BIM
benefits evaluation for immature BIM-enabled stakeholders.

A complete ROI-based benefit evaluation approach has to consider
many factors when calculating ROI values [12,17]. Most organizations
that do not have sufficient knowledge and experience in BIM im-
plementation have difficulties collecting the required cost-related data,
which makes it impossible to perform ROI calculations. For example,
the cost-saving of reducing rework is received through conflicts detec-
tion using BIM. These potential cost-savings are received but they are
difficult to measure. This makes performing a ROI analysis is time- and
cost-consuming. This study attempts to provide a subjective benefit
evaluation model that is an alternative approach for producing con-
vincing BIM benefit values. Furthermore, a qualitative analysis sup-
plements quantitative factors to develop an iterative measurement and
analysis framework of existing performance to improve BIM capabilities
and achieve differentiation [9]. This study proposes a subjective eva-
luation model that belongs to a qualitative analysis. It can provide
obvious values as an alternative to a ROI analysis when it is hard to
perform. For immature BIM-enabled stakeholders or beginners in BIM
implementation, the proposed model will be a preliminary benefits
evaluation tool when they cannot access required cost-related data for
ROI-based methods.

3. Benefit evaluation structure for BIM implementation

3.1. Common benefit-related evaluation methods

Implementing BIM usually requires many resources and expenses. In
today's resource-constrained environment for construction projects, an
economic evaluation is necessary for any stakeholder. The evaluation or
performance measurement can serve both formative and summative
evaluation purposes [58]. Therefore, the methods for benefit evaluation
are divided into two major types, formative evaluation and summative
evaluation. Fig. 1 shows a hierarchical structure that contains many
evaluation methods. This study focuses on one economic evaluation
method, the cost-benefit analysis method. In cost-benefit analysis, the
total costs (quantifiable and non-quantifiable costs) and total benefits
(quantifiable and non-quantifiable benefits) are considered, regardless
of the utilized calculation approach (ROI or others). This study con-
centrates on the benefits perspective only.
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Fig. 1. Types of evaluation and its approaches.
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3.2. Benefit evaluation structure

This study discusses the benefits of BIM implementation using the
input-process-output (IPO) model. The IPO model is described as put-
ting information into the system, performing some analyses based on
recorded information and then displaying its results. The model is
commonly used in system engineering and system thinking domains. It
is also applied to the construction domain [27].

The I/O (input/output) diagram for benefit evaluation of BIM im-
plementation is shown in Fig. 2. For evaluating BIM implementation
performance, it is necessary to consider both input and output dimen-
sions when a different BIM use/application is implemented. In each
level, the inputs vary and usually depend on the constraints of an in-
vestigation unit. For a construction project with BIM application(s), the
inputs by different stakeholders are varied but the outputs are clear
according to the project's viewpoint.

Regarding BIM implementation, this study classifies all benefits into
six levels that consist of contextual, country-based, industry-based, or-
ganization-based, project-based and BIM use-based benefits. For each
benefit, its inputs and outputs and the essential information are dis-
cussed in the following section.

3.3. Benefits in different evaluation levels

3.3.1. Contextual benefit
The contextual benefit of BIM implementation is a global BIM

awareness that makes the stakeholder in the AEC industry known to
move forward when the BIM era is coming. This type of benefit provides
an opportunity for all stakeholders to avoid invisible losses caused by
late involvement and consequently brings perceptible benefits that are
later discussed as other level benefits.

A few previous studies [11,28,39] have discussed this issue. How-
ever, it is hard to measure this type of benefit. The technology accep-
tance model [56] could be a possible evaluation tool for measuring the
contextual benefit of BIM implementation.

3.3.2. Country-based benefit
It is well recognized that the client is a major beneficiary of BIM

implementation [21,35]. The government is the largest client in BIM
implementation and receives a majority of the benefits from BIM im-
plementation. Therefore, most countries are actively involved in pro-
moting BIM adoption. A number of regions and countries are devel-
oping successful implementation strategies, including North America,

the United Kingdom (UK) and the Scandinavian region [49]. Previous
studies have discussed varied implementation strategies, but con-
centrating on country-based benefits is rare, since a country-based
benefit is complicated and hard to evaluate. Providing a clear target is
necessary when the government strategy has been set. For example, the
UK provides an estimation of benefits in its industrial strategy related to
BIM adoption. Those benefits are “a 33% reduction in the initial cost of
construction and the whole-life costs for built assets,” “a 50% reduction
in the overall time from inception to completion for new-build and
refurbished assets,” “a 50% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions in
the built environment,” and “a 50% reduction in the trade gap between
total exports and total imports for construction products and materials”
[16].

For any country in which the AEC industry performance differs due
to government systems and industry environments, they have to con-
sider key environmental factors when measuring and predicting BIM
implementation benefits. That could be a key issue when evaluating the
performance of the government's BIM strategies.

3.3.3. Industry-based benefit
BIM economic effects spread throughout both the construction in-

dustry and the whole built environment sectors, including property,
construction and facilities management [47]. Discussing the values
from the emergence of BIM technology can provide more evidence to
induce increased investments. Although BIM offers a great potential
tool to achieve the AEC industry's objectives, previous studies mainly
focus on project-based benefits, such as decreasing project costs, in-
creasing productivity and quality, and reducing project delivery time
[1].

For the past few years, BIM implementations and discussions con-
tinue to increase in intensity as more organizations and national bodies
recognize its value-adding potential [51]. However, BIM brings dif-
ferent values for different industries. Even as discipline-wide partici-
pation is discussed [14,47], the AEC industry attracts the most research
attention. Furthermore, previous studies have focused on reporting
potential or perceived benefits based on surveys [4,10]. It is still ne-
cessary to develop a suitable and systematic macro benefit evaluation
model to evaluate industry-based benefits. That would provide in-
creased motivation for greater involvement, which is necessary for the
BIM implementation atmosphere. Recently, a study, proposing an out-
come-linked benefit sharing model (OLBSM) to incentivize inter-firm
cooperation in the context of BIM implementation, could help the AEC
industry realize synergistic value-creation of construction projects [62].
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Fig. 2. Benefit evaluation structure for BIM implementation.
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3.3.4. Organization-based benefit
Many stakeholders involved in BIM implementation receive dif-

ferent levels of benefits. Based on discussing the players, deliverables
and interactions in BIM fields, the stakeholders are identified, and they
include researchers, educational institutions and insurance companies
in the policy field. There are also architects, engineers, estimators,
surveyors, and developers in the process field and software, hardware,
network and equipment companies in the technology field [51]. While
the BIM era is coming, professional organizations or firms related to
those stakeholders face different challenges and might receive varied
benefits.

There is no doubt that all AEC-related organizations using BIM
technology is one irresistible change in the practice. If the benefits from
BIM implementation are tangible, professional organizations and firms
will put more effort into pursuing more business values. However, a
well-organized BIM benefit evaluation model that measures real values
and is suitable for organization-based benefits is lacking. Previous re-
search has attempted to discuss these issues and concluded that more
studies on the organizational perspective of BIM are needed. In parti-
cular, more attention needs to be devoted to the organizational chal-
lenges of implementing BIM for business value [55]. In the construction
industry, the evaluation methods for enterprise resource planning sys-
tems (ERP) are definitely worth noting [8,41]. Recently, a quantifica-
tion model by means of system dynamics modeling to simulate the
economic implications of BIM is proposed and examined by a case study
[40].

3.3.5. Project-based benefit
Construction businesses are naturally project-based. Project-based

benefits of BIM implementation are theoretically easy to measure.
However, the cost-related burden of BIM implementation to a project is
commonly hard for most organizations to accept due to BIM's perceived
high initial costs. It is now necessary to develop a suitable project-based
quantification approach of BIM's benefits [33,36].

Previous studies have primarily employed the case study approach
to calculate project-based benefits and a project's ROI on BIM im-
plementation [1,3,7,12,31,34,36], which were discussed earlier in this
paper. However, it is notable that the range of expected and received
ROI value is wide and diverse for different project stakeholders/types/
stages/BIM-uses. The question “What are the reasonable benefits and
ROI value for a project with BIM implementation?” would be another
necessary topic to explore.

3.3.6. BIM use-based benefit
BIM use is defined as a method of applying BIM during a facility's

lifecycle to achieve one or more specific objectives [29]. There are

many BIM uses proposed and implemented in practice, and the scope of
BIM use is still expanding [48]. Although choosing appropriate BIM
uses is necessary when considering defined implementation objectives,
most stakeholders might focus on basic BIM uses. For example, the
National BIM Guide for Owners in the US addresses that the following
essential BIM uses should be applied on all projects: existing conditions,
design authoring, design review, coordination and record modeling
[37].

When several BIM uses are implemented simultaneously in a pro-
ject, it is difficult to distinguish the independent benefits or ROI of each
BIM use. Previous studies have attempted to investigate the benefits of
“design validation” based on the avoidance costs of rework due to de-
sign errors [31]. However, only limited BIM uses are investigated there.
If the benefits of each BIM use can be evaluated, the results would be
useful when selecting favored BIM uses. Appropriate benefit evaluation
models for different BIM uses require more investigation. A goal-driven
approach has been proposed to deal with the benefit evaluation in this
level [59].

4. Subjective project-based benefit evaluation model

4.1. Model framework

For evaluating project-based benefits, this study proposes a sub-
jective BIM benefit evaluation model in which the BIM implementation
benefits are evaluated in the pre-project evaluation, in-progress eva-
luation and post-project evaluation stages. Fig. 3 shows the model's
framework. With the proposed model, the stakeholders in a project that
has BIM applications can evaluate expected and perceived benefits
using the user attitude survey approach in the three independent stages.
Based on the references in benefits evaluation [15,50,57], the expected
benefits are defined as the benefits a project might have after BIM
implementation and the perceived benefits are defined as the benefits a
project actually have after evaluation. It is expected that expected
benefits are identified in the stages of pre-project evaluation and in-
progress evaluation and that perceived benefits are identified in the
stages of in-progress evaluation and post-project evaluation. At the end
of the evaluation, expected and perceived benefits are compared to
clarify the variances and to identify the lessons learned for further BIM
implementation. In sum, the benefit evaluation outcomes consist of
expected benefits, perceived benefits, benefits variance between ex-
pected and perceived benefits, and lessons learned for determining BIM
uses and related benefits.

For most immature BIM-enabled stakeholders, they do not have
sufficient knowledge to develop suitable benefit measures for BIM im-
plementation. This study suggests employing popular benefit measures

Fig. 3. Model framework of subjective project-based benefit evaluation model.
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that are proposed and used in most of the Smart Market Reports
[5,19–24,32,61] by the Dodge Data and Analytics company. Those
benefit measures can be benchmarked after an evaluation is completed.
The benefit measures adopted in this study include (1) improved overall
project quality, (2) better cost control/predictability, (3) faster client
approval cycles, (4) reduced conflicts during construction, (5) an im-
proved collective understanding of design intentions, (6) reduced
changes during construction, (7) a reduced number of RFIs and (8)
others that can be objectively proposed by the evaluator.

In evaluating an information system, the approaches of user in-
volvement and user attitude are independently developed and used.
User attitude refers to a psychological state reflecting the affective or
evaluative feelings concerning a new system. User involvement refers to
a belief where the user believes that a new system is both important and
personable [2]. Considering the ease-of-use and workability of an
evaluation model for immature BIM-enabled stakeholders, this study
adopts a user attitude survey that can be objectively performed by the
evaluator. It uses a questionnaire survey to retrieve feedback from the
stakeholders to evaluate the BIM implementation benefits.

Furthermore, to confirm the structure and related items, this study
has held two panel discussion meetings in which several domain experts
were invited. Because the proposed structure is a part of a research
project report (detailed information is illustrated in Section 5) [60], it
has been reviewed twice. In the first meeting, participated reviewers
include eight invited domain experts who have BIM implementation
experience and seven representatives of organization/institution in AEC
industry. In the second meeting, participated reviewers include three
invited domain experts who are outstanding BIM professor, researcher
and industry expert, and thirteen representatives of organizations/in-
stitutions in AEC industry. All comments for the research project and
evaluation structure are responded and incorporated.

4.2. Key issues in evaluation

4.2.1. Pre-project evaluation
Before determining the expected benefits, it is necessary to de-

termine the BIM implementation objectives and select suitable BIM
uses. Regarding selected BIM uses, the expected benefits can be iden-
tified based on lessons learned and a panel discussion with domain
experts and all stakeholders to avoid possible conflicts.

When determining the benefits, some key issues should be con-
sidered, which include the implementation stage in a project's life cycle,
the resources available for the implementation work, and the BIM-re-
lated capability of the implementation team. It is suggested that one
selects the benefit measure based on a discussion with domain experts
and experienced project participants to select suitable measures and to
avoid possible conflicts.

4.2.2. In-progress evaluation
After the project with BIM applications proceeds, regular meetings

with project stakeholders are necessary. The meeting provides a
channel for sharing experiences and discussing remedies for actions to
improve the outcomes of expected benefits for the remainder of the
project duration.

In the meeting, the purpose is to identify the perceived benefits and
modify the original expected benefits if necessary. Notably, collecting
required evidence for perceived benefits is necessary even if the pro-
posed approach does not require that evidence. This evidence provides
convincing information for the follower.

4.2.3. Post-project evaluation
When the project is completed, one consequently evaluates the

perceived benefits. With the original anticipated expected benefits,
confirmed perceived benefits and collected evidence, another meeting
has to be held to identify the actual perceived benefits. The proposed
approach adopts a user attitude survey to evaluate the benefits

objectively. In identifying the benefits, all project participants must
meet. All perceived benefits are discussed and confirmed by all parti-
cipants. This arrangement can improve the quality of a subjective
evaluation approach. Furthermore, domain experts who have partici-
pated in identifying expected benefits are invited to the meeting since
they can provide more objective evaluations and avoid evaluation
conflicts. The meeting also provides a function of ensuring the validity
of evaluation results.

In this evaluation, the perceived benefits, benefits variance and
lessons learned for identifying suitable BIM uses and benefit measures
are discussed and confirmed. Furthermore, since the BIM development
is quick, it is possible for immature BIM-enabled stakeholders to select
inappropriate BIM uses and benefits in the early stage of a project. The
following key issues are suggested to address when a post-project
evaluation is conducted. These include (1) BIM uses with/without
achieved objectives and their corresponding outcomes and reasons, (2)
perceived benefits with required evidence and actual benefits not on the
original list, (3) benefit variances and corresponding reasons, and (4)
lessons learned in all stages of BIM benefit evaluation and suggestions
for further BIM implementation.

5. An empirical study in Taiwan

5.1. Status of BIM implementation in Taiwan

Since 2011, the Architecture and Building Research Institute (ABRI)
in the Ministry of the Interior has launched a series of research projects
to investigate and prompt BIM applications in Taiwan's construction
industry. The ABRI focuses on building-related sectors. Now, the ABRI
has announced a BIM guide for Taiwan, which has been the reference
for some real projects. In sum, the public and private sectors in Taiwan
are actively pursuing BIM technology to cope with the challenges in the
AEC industry.

The Public Construction Commission Executive Yuan (PCC) in
Taiwan has established a platform for promoting BIM implementation
in public construction works since May 2014 under the “case-by-case”
and “step-by-step” strategies. The PCC takes the responsibility for
planning, reviewing, coordinating, and supervising public construction
projects as a whole in Taiwan. Therefore, it is clear that the government
takes the lead in implementing BIM technology.

In 2016, the PCC conducted a research project to develop an owner's
reference guide for implementing BIM in public construction works
[60]. The research project has interviewed the stakeholders from fifteen
BIM planning and implementation cases. The research team summar-
ized the best practices of BIM implementation in Taiwan to draft the
guide. They confirmed the final version through several evaluation
meetings with domain experts. This study uses the cases from that re-
search report to examine the feasibility of our proposed benefit eva-
luation model.

5.2. Study cases

5.2.1. Introduction to study cases
Originally, there were fifteen cases in the PCC's research project.

This paper uses thirteen of those cases, excluding two cases without
actual implementation updated to the end of 2016. Table 1 illustrates
the basic information for the study cases. The project types in these
study cases are diverse. Most of the cases do not belong to the type of
building where many BIM applications were previously applied.

5.2.2. Scope of BIM application
This study classifies the BIM applications of the study cases into five

stages according to a project's lifecycle, including planning, preliminary
design, detailed design, construction, and operation/facility manage-
ment. Fig. 4 shows the distribution of BIM implementation stages for
the study cases.
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In addition, this study classifies the BIM implementation purposes of
study cases into the following primary purposes: design management,
interface management, construction management and facility man-
agement. Fig. 5 shows the analysis results, where the secondary pur-
poses of the study cases are also exhibited. It is clear that the scope of
BIM application for the study cases is concentrated on the design and
construction stages for the purposes of design, interface and construc-
tion management.

The results in Figs. 4 and 5 show the common situations in Taiwan.
The scope of the study cases might be different in other countries since
BIM applications are requested by the owner and not proactively pro-
posed by the contractor. Furthermore, another key cause is that the
benefits of BIM implementation are not well recognized. These char-
acteristics must be considered in further research.

5.2.3. Survey implementation
To collect the responses from the participants in the study cases, the

research team visited all thirteen projects. Before the visit, survey
questionnaires were sent to the potential participants that might in-
clude representatives of the client, the consulting firm, the designer, the
contractor and professional BIM service firms. During the visit to each
project, at least one meeting was held to explain the survey ques-
tionnaire and to collect the responses.

For confirming the responses as being representative, this study uses

a different questionnaire for the different roles of project participants. If
the responses are different among participants in a project, the re-
searcher will pose a question and confirm a final answer with a con-
sensus among all participants. Namely, the outcomes that are conse-
quently confirmed by all participants are persuasive. This study uses
those outcomes as the inputs in examining the feasibility of the pro-
posed benefit evaluation model.

5.3. Evaluation outcomes

Fig. 6 shows the overall evaluation results of the expected BIM
benefits based on the thirteen cases, in which the “frequency” re-
presents the amount of cases having discussed benefits and the “%”
represents the percentage of ratio: cases having discussed benefits di-
vided by the total number of study cases (thirteen cases) and then
multiplying by 100. It is clear that five benefits are identified as con-
vincingly expected based on the criterion of over 50% of cases re-
cognizing the benefit. Those expected BIM benefits are “improved
collective understanding of design intent,” “reduced conflicts during
construction,” “improved overall project quality,” “better cost control/
predictability,” and “reduced changes during construction.”

Fig. 7 shows the overall evaluation results of the perceived BIM
benefits based on the thirteen cases, in which the “frequency” and the
“%” have the same meanings as those in Fig. 6. It is clear that only one

Table 1
Basic information of cases used in this study.

ID Project type Purpose of BIM application

C01 Road To adopt BIM technology into the design and construction stages to incorporate geometric information for construction layout and
construction modeling.

C02 Sewage treatment Plant To adopt BIM technology into the construction stage to improve project quality, and then to deliver an as-built BIM model that will be
used in a BIM-based drawing and specifications management system.

C03 Liquefied natural gas project To adopt BIM technology into the design stage to improve the design quality of main equipment and decrease the frequency of design
changes in construction stage.

C04 Power distribution lines project To adopt BIM technology into the design and construction stages to perform 3D coordination and assist construction management works.
C05 Bridge To adopt BIM technology into the design and construction stages to perform conflict detections and quantity take-off and to solve the

problems of engineering interfaces before construction.
C06 Road and bridge To adopt BIM technology into the design stage to complete 3D designs and to resolve design conflicts.
C07 Air traffic control tower To adopt BIM technology into the design, construction and operation management stages to improve the project's quality in design,

construction and facility management.
C08 Power transforming station To adopt BIM technology for facility management.
C9 Wharf engineering To adopt BIM technology into the construction stage to build facility models that will be a part of the port GIS.
C10 Mass rapid transit To adopt BIM technology into the construction stage to incorporate 3D digital topographic maps for construction simulation,

environmental impact analysis and operational management.
C11 Fine art museum To adopt BIM technology into the whole project life cycle to improve project quality.
C12 Hospital To adopt BIM technology into the design and construction stages for design review and construction simulation.
C13 Sport center To adopt BIM technology into the design and construction stages for energy simulation, construction inspection and construction conflict

analysis.

Case ID Planning Preliminary
design

Detailed
design

Construction Operation/
Facility

management
C01
C02
C03
C04
C05
C06
C07
C08
C09
C10

C12
C13

Fig. 4. Distribution of BIM implementation stages for all study cases.
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benefit, “improved collective understanding of design intent,” is iden-
tified as a convincingly perceived BIM benefit with the criterion of over
50% of cases recognizing the benefit. Compared with the expected
benefits, the perceived benefits with over 50% are fewer.

Fig. 8 shows the differences between expected benefits and per-
ceived benefits. Clearly, the trend of recognized benefits for all items is
similar and the ratio of perceived benefits over expected benefits for all
benefit measures is reasonable. For all thirteen cases, only two cases
completed their contract work in the investigation period. Therefore,
the percentage of expected benefits being less than perceived benefits is
reasonable and acceptable.

The recent report by the Dodge Data and Analytics company shows
that the top three benefits of project processes and outcomes for in-
frastructure projects are “reduced conflicts, field coordination problems
and changes during construction,” “better multiparty communication
and understanding from 3D visualization” and “reduced errors and
omissions in construction documents” [24]. The identified expected
benefits and perceived benefits in this study are similar to those above
benefits. The evaluation outcomes presented above illustrate that the
proposed model is workable and suitable for immature BIM-enabled

stakeholders.

5.4. Discussion

5.4.1. Feasibility of proposed model in different stages
The proposed model is designed for different stages (pre-project

evaluation, in-progress evaluation and post-project evaluation) of
evaluating BIM implementation benefits. The cases in the empirical
study cover all stages. Three cases were not started, eight cases were in-
progress, and two cases were completed. The outcomes presented in the
previous section show that all study cases have clear evaluation results
that were accepted by the participants in those individual cases. This
means that the feasibility of the proposed models has been proven.

For the immature BIM-enabled stakeholders, although the proposed
model is feasible for evaluating the benefits of BIM implementation,
most of them encountered a similar problem of expected benefits being
different from perceived benefits because of the limited understanding
of BIM implementation and its related benefits. This is a common
problem for the BIM beneficiary in the early stage of BIM im-
plementation, and a previous study considered the benefits in this stage

a1 a2 a3 a4 a5 a6 b1 b2 b3 b4 c1 c2 c3 c4 c5 d1 d2 d3
C01
C02
C03
C04
C05
C06
C07
C08
C09
C10
C11
C12
C13

Note: a1: Design Review; a2: Site Analysis; a3: Quantity/Cost Estimation; a4: 3D Design; a5:
Sustainable Evaluation; a6: Code Validation; b1. Architecture Design; b2: Structure Design; b3:
Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing; b4. Interior Design; c1: Site Utilization Planning; c2:
Construction Planning; c3: Drawing Production; c4: 3D Coordination; c5: 4D Simulation; d1:
Facility Record Modeling; d2: Facility Management Planning; d3: Facility Asset Management.

Design Management Interface
Management

Construction
Management

Facility
Management

Case ID

Fig. 5. Distribution of BIM implementation uses for all study cases.

Fig. 6. Overall evaluation results on expected BIM benefits for all study cases.
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as unable to be quantified [3]. Therefore, this study has provided an
alternative for resolving the benefit evaluation in the early stage of BIM
implementation: a subjective benefit evaluation model.

5.4.2. Targeting suitable BIM benefits
All clients in the study cases lack experience in adopting BIM

technology in their projects. This study regards all clients as being
immature BIM-enabled stakeholders, although some project partici-
pants had some experience. The expected benefits were selected by the
client using their understanding of BIM, BIM applications and BIM uses.

Certainly, some expected benefits were unsuitably determined. This is a
key feature of immature BIM-enabled stakeholders.

The proposed model considers the features of ease-of-use and
workability for immature BIM-enabled stakeholders. Therefore, this
study selects the benefit measures that are proposed and used in the
Smart Market Reports by the Dodge Data and Analytics company. It
then uses questionnaire surveys to obtain the responses related to
benefit evaluation. Even with this consideration, we must consider how
to target suitable BIM benefits based on the evaluator's perspective. It is
suggested to refer to previous cases that are similar to the proposed

Improved
collective

understanding of
design intentions

Reduced conflicts
during

construction

Improved overall
project quality

Better cost
control/predictabil

ity

Reduced changes
during

construction

Reduced number
of RFIs

 Fast Client
Approval Cycles

Design review

Assessing
Feasibility of

Operations and
Maintenance

frequency 8 5 5 4 3 2 1 0 0

% 61.5% 38.5% 38.5% 30.8% 23.1% 15.4% 7.7% 0.0% 0.0%

0.0%

25.0%

50.0%

75.0%

100.0%

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

frequency %

Fig. 7. Overall evaluation results on perceived BIM benefits for all study cases.
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6
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10

12

Improved overall project

quality

Better cost

control/predictability

 Fast Client Approval Cycles

Reduced conflicts during

construction

Improved collective

understanding of design

intentions

Reduced changes during

construction

(Requests for Information)

Assessing Feasibility of

Operations and Maintenance

Design review

Expected Benefits Perceived Benefits

Fig. 8. Comparison of expected benefits and perceived benefits.
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structure.

5.4.3. Lessons learned in study cases
In the proposed model, the lessons learned are included in the

suggested evaluation outcomes. This study uses the cases from a re-
search report. The project types of the study cases are diverse, and most
do not belong to building. The difference between expected benefits
and perceived benefits is appreciable. It is clear that most benefits in the
infrastructure sector are similar to those in the building sector.

In the study cases, the expected benefits are determined by the
client who does not possess BIM knowledge or experience. The study
cases illustrate another key issue. Client BIM education and training
play an essential role in successful BIM implementation with practical
and achievable benefits.

5.4.4. Comparison with similar researches
This study focuses on project-based BIM benefits evaluation.

Compared with similar researches, this study identifies several ad-
vantages summarized as follows.

(1) The proposed approach is a subjective evaluation model that is
easy-to-use for all immature BIM-enabled stakeholders; previous re-
searches develop a metric-based approach (BIM capability, BIM ma-
turity levels, BIM competencies, organizational scales and granularity
levels) [53] or an ROI approach [12] that is tough for immature BIM-
enabled stakeholders. (2) The proposed approach is adopted in three
evaluation stages (pre-project, in-progress and post-project), which is
capable of recording information throughout evaluation lifecycle;
others [3,7,33] focus on post evaluation after BIM implementation,
which focus on final evaluation outcome [59] and are incapable of
tracing complete BIM implementation lifecycle. (3) The proposed ap-
proach adopts a user attitude survey in a meeting with domain experts,
which provides quality evaluation outcomes; previous subjective eva-
luation outcomes (such as the Smart Market Reports [5,19–24,32,61]
by the Dodge Data and Analytics company) mainly depend on ques-
tionnaire survey, which provide reference evaluation outcomes with
low persuasion.

5.5. Approach using proposed model

Based on the outcomes of the above discussions, this study sum-
marizes the following steps to form a clear reference guide for using the
proposed model.

(1) To select a target evaluation project that is planned to use BIM or
has implemented BIM.

(2) To build an evaluation team. For the team member, BIM im-
plementation stakeholders, domain experts and the person who has
BIM implementation experience are suggested.

(3) To determine the BIM implementation objectives and select suitable
BIM uses. The eighteen BIM uses in Fig. 5 analyzed in this study or
the BIM uses in references [30, 37, 54] are suggested.

(4) To determine benefit measures for BIM implementation. The seven
measures adopted in this study or others discussed in this article are
suggested. The basic criterion to select suitable benefit measure is
that measure can be objectively proposed by the evaluator.

(5) To conduct BIM benefit evaluation. The proposed model and pro-
cesses including pre-project evaluation, in-progress evaluation and
post-project evaluation are suggested.

(6) To report evaluation outcomes. The expected benefits, perceived
benefits, benefits variance and lessons learned are suggested to
collect into an evaluation report.

6. Conclusion and future works

6.1. Conclusion

Globally, BIM has been successfully implemented in the AEC in-
dustry but still faces many challenges, including benefit evaluation.
This study has proposed a subjective benefit evaluation model for im-
mature BIM-enabled stakeholders with which BIM implementation
benefits can be evaluated in the pre-project, in-progress and post-pro-
ject stages.

The main contributions of this article are twofold. First, this article
proposed an overall benefit evaluation structure for BIM implementa-
tion and consequently reviewed the status quo of six BIM im-
plementation levels in the proposed model. The outcomes provide a
basis for further research. Second, this article proposed a subjective
benefit evaluation model for immature BIM-enabled stakeholders and
discussed its practicability by an empirical study. The outcomes provide
a benchmark for immature BIM-enabled stakeholders who have sensed
the value of BIM and want to implement BIM technology in the near
future.

6.2. Future works

Evaluating or justifying investment in the IT/IS domain is proble-
matic [42]. BIM is a new technology in the AEC industry. Stakeholders
in the AEC industry face similar problems with BIM implementation.
Excluding the possible research issues from discussing benefits at dif-
ferent evaluation levels, this paper suggests and illustrates possible
research directions as follows.

6.2.1. Incorporating more precise benefit measures
This study adopts the popular benefit measures used in the serial

Smart Market Reports, where only eight measures were considered. It is
possible to consider and incorporate more precise benefit measures. A
previous study [45] summarized thirty-one benefits (e.g., fewer errors,
less reworks, lower cost). Those could be candidate benefit measures.

It is suggested that incorporating more precise benefit measures into
our proposed model or developing similar models with more measures
for different benefit levels provides alternative solutions for BIM benefit
evaluation.

Excluding the possible values of BIM implementation for the tradi-
tional construction value chain, BIM technology brings large impacts to
the AEC industry and consequently generates innovative working
styles, business models and project delivery systems. To explore the
value of such innovative undertakings, the potential values of inter-
operability in the AEC sector [13] that have been discussed elsewhere
are necessary. It is possible to incorporate those innovative benefits into
the model in this study in the future.

6.2.2. Developing benefits evaluation models in each level
This study has discussed that BIM implementation might bring at

least six levels of benefits. For each level, its contextual information
differs. Therefore, proper benefit evaluation approaches have to be
developed. Previous studies merely focused on project-based benefits.
More studies are required to more accurately measure benefits.

BIM implementation is regarded as a long-term investment. It is
possible to incorporate more evaluation approaches shown in Fig. 1 to
develop suitable benefits evaluation models for each level.

6.2.3. Developing quantitative evaluation methods for BIM-embedded
projects

The feasibility of measuring the benefits of BIM with quantitative
approaches has been discussed [3]. However, previous studies mainly
focus on ROI approaches. Further investigation into appropriate
quantitative evaluation methods for BIM implementation is necessary.
Cost-related quantitative evaluation methods are more useful.
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In economic evaluation methods, cost-consequences analysis, cost-
minimization analysis, cost-effectiveness analysis, cost-utility analysis
and cost-benefit analysis are developed [18]. In the cost-benefit ana-
lysis domain, there are many different evaluation techniques that can
be categorized into five basic types: net present value methods, rate of
return methods, ratio methods, payback methods and accounting
methods [44]. This study suggests investigating which techniques
would be more appropriate quantitative methods for measuring the
cost-related benefits of BIM implementation.
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